
TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
TB BEDFORD GAZKTTS is published every Fri-

isv morning by MEYERS A MRXGEL. at $2 00 per
annum, ifpaid strictly in advance ; $?. 50 ifpaid

within six months; $3.00 if not. paid within six
months. All rubieription accounts MUST be
settled annually. No paper willbe *ent nut of
the State unless paid for IX ADVAXCE. and all such
subscriptions will invariably be discontinued at

\u2666he expiration of the time for which they are

paid.
AH ATAERTISEMENTS for less term thun

three months TEN CENTS per line for each In-

sertion. Special notices one-half additional AH
resoiuti'ns of Associations; com mimic tions of
limited or individual interest, and notices f mar-
riages and deaths exceeding five Hoe . ten cents

per line. Editorial notices fifteen cents pier line
Ai'l legal Notices of every hind, and Orphans'

Court and Judicial Sales, are required by law
lobe published in both papers p/ blished in this '
p!,lC'.

All advertising due after lira insertion
A liberal disc unt is made topermnsadvertising

bv the quarter, half >er. or year as follows : j
X mon'hs. ti months, I \ear.

\u2666fine square - -
- $ 4 50 r; no $lO no

Two squares ... fi liO <J 0(1 IF. no
Three squares - - - ft no 12 00 20 00
Quarter column - - 14 00 20 00 35 no
Hdf column ?

- ? Ift oO 25 00 45 no
One column - - - - Ml 00 45 00 80 00

\u2666One square to occupy uoo inch of space
JOB PRINTING, of every kind, done with

neatness and dispatch. THE GAZETTE OFFICII has

ju-t been refitted with a Power Press and new type.
:;.l everything in the Printing line can be execu-
ted in the most artistic manner and at the lowest
rites.-TKKMS CASH

Ijf" All letters should he uddreasd te
MEYERS & MENGEL,

Publishers.

us at £.uv.
11)SEPFI \V. TAT E, ATT< 111XEY

AT LAW, BF.DFORD. I'A.. will promptly
s'-end to collections of bounty, hack pay. Ac..

I all business entrusted to hi- cure in Bedford
n l adjoining counties.

fish advanced on judgments, notes, militaryI
and other claims.

il is f.r sale Town lots in Tatesville, where a
j . Church is erected, end where a large School
fl-ii-i- shall be built. Farms. Land and Timber
L-n from one acre to 500 acres to suit pur j
b i-ers.

Office nearly opposite the "Merge! Hotel" and
Bank if Reed A Schell.

April6, 1866?1y

j Men. SHARPE. E F. KERR.

RJHARPE & KERR, ATT* IRMA'S
, \u25a0 AT LAW BEDFORD, PA., will practice iri

ti " courts of Bedford ami adjoining counties Of-
t on Juliana St., opposite the Banking House of

1 A Sehe! I. | M:.r-!i 2. 66.

j H. DURBORROW. j JOIIS LFT7..

IVURBO RIIO \V A LI'TZ ,

{ 7 ATTORNEYS AT LAW. BEDFORD. PA .
tV;'l attend promptly to all business intrusted to

tb-iri' irc. Collections made on the shortest no-
ti-.-e.

Thev are. also, regularly licensed Claim Ageiits

a ! will give special attention to the prosecution
ofcl-bms against (he Government for Pensions,
B k Pay, Bounty, Bounty Lands, Ac.

Office on Juliana street, one door South of the

-M- iigel House.'' and nearly opposite the Inquirer
office.

TOHN P. REED, ATTORNEY AT
t' LAW. BEDFORD. PA B- sjn-ifnllr tenders"
h rfioes to iiie pnhlie.

Office second door North of the Mongol House.
Bedford, Aug. 1. IBM. ?

TOHN PALMER, ATTORNEY AT
1 LAW. BEDFORD. PA. Willpromptly attend

all business entrusted to his care.
Particular attention paid to the collection of

V itary claims. Office on Juliana Street. nearly
rju-.-ite the Mengel II use.

Bedford. Aug. 1. 18fil.

J ISRV M. ALSIP, ATTORNEY AT
Fj LAW. BEDFORD, PA. Will faithfullyand

p -mpllv attend to all business entrusted to his
e ire in Bedford anil adjoining counlies. Militaryi
claims, hi U pay, bounty, Ac., speedily collected.

Office with Mann A Spang, on Juliana street,
two Jixirs South of the Mengel House.

Jan. 22. 1-i4.
F. M. KIMMELL. | J- W. LINGENFELTER.

K LM.MLLL& LINGENFELTER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. BEDFORD. FA .

IIire formed a partnership in the practice of
the Law Office on J uliann street, two doors South
ofihe Mengel House."

/t tt, SPANG, ATTORNEY AT
'

I, LAW. BEDFORD. PA. Will promptly af-

t-pi to collections and all business entrusted to
hf'- ire in Bedford and adjoining counties.

Office on Juliana Street, three doers south of the
.Meagel House," opposite the residence of Mrs.

Tate.
May 13. 1804.

2 F MEVERB | J. W. MCKKRSON.

MEYERS I>IUKER.SON, AT-
TORNEYS AT LAW. Bedford. Pa., office

eHia# HI formerly oecuoied by Hun. W I* Schell,
TVO DOORS east of the (IAZETTE "FFI-:**. will }RHCTIC

he several courts of Bedford county. Pensions,
H'IINTY and :ick pay obtained and the pure HUSO
M.'-I SALE of real estate attended to. Juaayll, <>

LOLIX ILFILLER, At'ornegut Late,
t? Bedford, Pa. Office near y opposite the Post
iffiee. [apr.2t>,'66. ?ly.

and SCNTISTS.
i) IL PENNSYL, M. I>.. J'>l.O(i>s

1 , REN, Pa.. ;Uitesurgeon 56;h P. V. \ ..) ten-
a iii- professional services to the people of that

; \u25a0\u25a0 and vicinity. Dee. 22. iis-ly*

\\" W. JAMISON, M. I>-, BLOODY
*7 # RUN. Pa., tenders his professional scrvi-

the people of that place and vicinity. Office
?cm boor west of Richard Langdon's store.

itow. 21, '6s?ly

I \il. J. L. MARROULLG, Having
1 ' permanently located, respectfully tenders
- professional services to the citizens ot Bedford

?B't vicinity.
Offi-e on Juliana street, east side, nearly opposite

\u25a0 Banking H -use of Reeil A Schell.
BeJf-,1 i. Feh.uary 12, 1861.

VIHEKOK, | J. (). MINNICH. JR.,

I\EXT I S T S ,

I I BEDFORD, PA.
T; in the Bank Building. Juliana St.
<-! pcraiions pertaining to Surgical or Mc-

\u25a0 jDentistry carefully performed, and war-

Tooth Powder# nnd iii-.u'h Washes, ex-
eiit articles, n Iwars on hand.

Trnws?CASH
Bsdford, January 6, 1565.

DM. CFG. ('. DOUGLAS, KE-pirt-
fullytenders his pr<ifcs#ional services to the

i'l 1 ')t Bcdfor'l and vicinity.
?-"si if.ee at Maj. Washabiugh'#.
ag.2-t.'66.

it- REEI>, | SCBKLL,

J> L L D A X 1> SC 11 E L L,
i\. Rankers and
[> \LE ItS I X E XCII AXG E,

BEDFORD. PA.,

T \FTS bought and sold, collections mud® and
: promptly rcmitied.

"? |i'iits s -licited.
' W. F.UrP O E. SHANNON F. BENEDU'T

})R iT, SHANNON ACO., EANK-
H ERS, BeDFoRn, PA.

BANK OF DISCOUNT AND DEPOSIT.

I
'-L TDINS made for the East. We#'. North

! '??\u25a0 nth. an-1 the general business "fExchange
?l I'd Notes and Accounts Collected and

\u25a0 r 'anlat.-ii-si promptly made. REAL EftTATE
I 2lu and sold Oct. 20. 1865.

B ®

I J \AXIEL BORDER,
P '

PITT STREET, TWO DOORS WF.ST OF THE BED-

P 111 HIJTF.L. BF.DFOtin. PA.
I U'IIMAKER AND DEALER IN JEWEL-
i RY. SPECTACLES. AC.

B "'A j"on hand a ito' kof fine Gold and Sil-
" b-hes. Spectacles of Brilliant Double Ke-

K ' "-es, also Scotch Pebble Glasscz. Gold
; Cbsins. Breast. Pins. Finger Ring#, best

B ; ?"f liobi Pen-. He will supply to order
K 1" g in his line not on hand.

[ "I" 1865-

|J !) U. ANDERSON,

il \u25a0 ? use,i Srrieetter and Conveyancer,
B , ' VTRZTILLE,KI>FoRD COCNTV. F.,

t i '1 in the writing of Deeds, Mortgages,
\u25a0 Article# of Agrwizwt st.)l all business
B

, 'ruusaeleil hj a S uveuer and C"nvey)in-

\u25a0ni l* ''>tr"nn g<, the puhlie i respectfully

BY MEYERS & MENGEL.

Ynmluarr.
GEO. BLYNYRR. j JOHN F. BLYMYER.
/ 1 EORGE BLYMYER & SOX
X T having fsrrne*l a pnrtnership, on the 6th of
M'iroh, 1866, in the
ha rmya nj: nors e vttr nis hing

tarsi vess,
respectfully invite (lie pu 11ic to their new rooms,
three doors west of the oM stand, whore they will
find an immense stock of the most splendid goods
ever brought to Bed ford county. These goods
will be sold at the lowest possible price#. Persons
desirous of pnr.-hasing BUILDING HARDWARE
will find it to their mlvantage to give us a call.W IIITELEAD.?We have on hand a largo
quantity of White Lead, which we have been for-
tunate to buy a little lower than the market rat**s.

The particular brands to which we would invito
attention, are the
Pure lift 'J. Jepttdo

Ijihtrn/ Wl.itr Lead,
Suoff Ft (fulfin Wh itg Is'id,

H '/ Jftf/rrt(J/I WinIf. I.P'Tt/,
!i \u25a0'\hf i'L'tOit Zlitc Whitf TjCtltl.

iVfyn Yorl White Isud.
ALSO : Freitrh Porcrtaia Ft a ish /

Demur Vara t sh;
Yarnix/rr< of all kinds.

Flaxseed Oil, { purr.)
Turpentine and Alcohol.

Allkinds of IRON and NAILS.
No. 1 CIiRVSTAL ILLUMINATING COAL

OIL.
LAMPS in prolusion.
We would invite persons wanting Saddlery

Hardware, to give us a call, as we have every-
thing in the Saddlery line, such ns Buckles,
Rings. 11ames and Webbing Leather of all kinds;
also a variety of Shoe Findings, consisting of
French Calf Skins. Morocco Lining-, Bindings,
Pegs, etc.

Housekeepers will find at Bijmyer i Son's
store a great variety of household goods. Knives
and Fork of the very best quality; Plated Table
and Tea Spoons at all prices.

Give us a call and we can supply you with Barn
Doorßol '(MV, the lutes! improvement.'; NovsScoOa
Grindstones, better thiri any in use; Shovels,

Porks ami Sp.idca.
Grain and Grass Scythes ami Snathes; Fishing

T i -kle; Brushes of all kinds; Demi-Johns; Patent
Wheel Grease. T.ir and Whale Oil, and an infinite
vnriesy ofartieles.

S2O 000 W ANTED?WouId like to get it if our
friends wnuhl let us have it. Less will do; but
persons having unsettled accounts will close them
up to the firsi of Mareh. to enable us to close our
old books. This should be done

may4,'fi. GEO. BLYMYER t SON.

pru<vs, vVr.

;L. LEWIS having purehasoO the
, Drug Store, lately owned by Mr. H. C. Rea-

mer takes pleasure in announcing t<> the citizens
nt Heilforil and vicinity, that he has just returned
from the cities with a well selected stock of
DRUGS.

MEDIGIXUS.
D YE STUFFS.

PERFUMERY,
TGI LET AR TH:LF.S,

SUA TTONERT,
COAI. Oil.. LAMPS

AXl> (Hi 1XEX S.
REST ERA XDS OF CIGARS.

> MORiXG A XI) CHEWING TOBACCO,
PR EXCII COXFECTIOXS. tVc.. \r

fhe stock of Drags ami Medicines consist of the
purest quality, and selected with great care.

General assortment of popular Paten! Medicines.
The attention of the Ladies is particular y invi-

ted to the Click of PERFUMERY", TOILET and tA>rv
ARTICLES, consisting of the best perfumes of the
day. Colognes, Soaps. Preparations for the Hair.
Complexion and Teeth : Camphor ice for chapped
hand's; Teeth and Hair Brushes. Port Monaies, Ac.

Of Stationery. there i*a fine assortment:
Billet, Note. Letter, Leaf and Mourning Paper,
Envelops, Pens. Pencils, tnk, Blank Deeds, Power
of Attorneys. Drafting Paper, Marriage Certifi-
cates. ,te.. Ae. Also, a large quantity of Books,
which will be sold very cheap.

Coal ltd Binip Jinnee. />araex , pan be lighted
without removing the chimney?all patterns and
prices. Glass Lanterns, very neat, for burning
Coal Oil. Lamp chimneys of an improved pattern.
Lamp Shades of beautiful patterns.

Howe's FamilyDve Colors, the shades being light
Fawn. Drab. Snuff and Dark Brown, Light and
Dark Blue. Light and Dark Green, Yellow, Pink,
Orange, Royal Purple, Scarlet, Maroon. Magenta,
Cherry and Black

Humphrey's Homeopathic Remedies.
Cigars of /test brands, smokers can rely on a

good cigar.
Ruse S ami in a Tobrrro.

Mtr/itfretu and So/are Fine Cat.
Xantral Leaf, Twist and Ilia P/i/a.

Finest and purest French Conferlions,
PURE DOMESTIC WIXES.

Consist tint ofGrape, lHaetberry and Elderberry
FOR MEDICINAL I'SK.

t J- The aiteution of physicians is invited to'he
stock of Dm as and Medicine*, which they est)

purchase a! reasonable prices.
Country Merchants'orders promptly filled. Goods

put up with neatness and care, and at reasonable
prices.

J. 1. LEW IS designs keepings first class Drug
Store, and having on hand at all times a general
assortment of goods. Being a Druggist of several

years experience, physicians ean rely on having
their prescriptions carefully and accurately com-
pounded. [Feb 9, '66?tt

Notices. &c.

1M)lt SALE?VKUY Low?a second
band PIANO Inquire of

apr.l3,'-tf. C. H. HICKOK-

QOLOIEM BOUNTIES.?ThS an-j
loss the blanks now ready and will :

attend promptly to the collection of all claims un-
der the law lately passed for the Equalization of
Bounties.

aug.l7-f. J. W. DICKER-SON.

!AST NOTICE.?My old books
jmiist be squared by cash or note immediate-

ly! Those persons who uiay fail to settle their

accounts, on or before August 15th, 1866, must

blame themselres. if they have costs to pay, as I
have been very indulgent, and DOW need money.

Jul l.'i-tf
'

WM. MARTLET.

VrOTICE T<) TRESPASSERS.?AII
± N persons are cautioned against trespassing
upon the premises of the undesigned, for the pur-
pose of fi-hing, hunting gathering nuts, bcrrio-.
A<\, a- the law wtll be strictly enforced against
all thus offending.

B. R. ASHCOM,
MICH LlJ'iZ,
WM GRI -SINGER.
ADAM SCIIAFFER.

ja1.21-3m

Ir A LUA RLE FAiIM FGlt SALE.
*

?IOO acres of excellent limestone land, a-

hout 15 acres well timbered, the remainder under
cultivation, lying a few miles north of Bedford,
for sale on reasonable terms. For particulars ap- j
ply to MEYERS A DICKERSON. !

\u25a0utylß.-3aw. Bedford, Pa.

|)F.IISOX S knowing themselves in- |
I il.-hted to us for advertising Administrators', I

Executors", Auditors' Notices, Orphan.-' Court sales !
anil other sales of Real Estate, and for printing .
bills. Ac,. Ac., will please call and settle for the

MM A- all such advertising and printing sbowld I
he ('A-II ME* ERs A MENGEL.

F. h lb, 'ti.V-tf.

fiIANNERS, ATTF^NTION!?A new
I Tannery, in good order, containing one pool, ]

three limes, three hairs, five leaehes. thirty-four i
lay--way vats, with the necessary number of ban- |
dlers, in as good a local ion as can he tuuinl in Beil-
ford county, for rent. For further information call
at this ofuce. Nov.li. tio-tf

rlAlii;Lo'-ai circulation of tin Lsri>-j
i FORI> GAZETTE is larger than that of any other

paper in this section ol oouutry. and therefore ol-

ers the greatest inducements to business men to

filver'ise in its columns.

ritLWVABE OF ALL KINI)S AT
B. Mc. BLYMYER A CO 8.

HARTLEY & METZGEU KI>
constantly on hand a large StcKtk of general

HARDWARE. They huvejust received M) DOZEN
BEST A CHEAPEST FRUIT JARS ever off red

to the public. They keep all kinds of harm Ma-

chinery. including Mowers and Reaper# Oder

Mill- Fodder Cult rs and Willoughby s Gum
Spring Roller Grain Drills, the best in the world,

jul 13,66-

HF. IRVINE,
ANDERSON'S ROW, BEDFORD. PA..

Dealer in Boots, Shoes, yueensware and Varie-

ties. trom Country Merchants re-

spectfully solicited.
Oct 2n. 1865,

OELF-BEAUNG PRUITCANB AT
B. Mc BLYMYER A 00 S

CVooK ANDPARLOR STOVES AT
B Mc. BLVMTERA CO S.

BEDFORD. PA., FRIDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 14. 1866.

Uu
For the Gixctte.

t iv MED BETRF.FFEXD (d.tltY.

Van I'nsrr higeu llichter.

In guenen wnld, in Cumberland.
Swilly willy winkum boom 1

Da sprecht der Geary, 's ist ain* scluo I"
Swillywillywinkum boom '.

Doredel soldat lobt er nieht,
Swilly willywinkum liege sol

Sondern er .-point ibm in's gesicht 1
Swilly willywinkum boom !

0 I Geary, 0 I?o 1 Geary 0 !
Swillywilly winkum liege so I

0 Geary, 0 I?o ! Geary 0 1
Swillywillywinkum boom !

Er denkt slch selbst elu grosser mann.
Swilly wily.Ac.

Er inein't das er regiercn kann,

Swilly willy, Ac.
Er glaub't das volk ist schwarz im heri

Swillywiilv, Ac
lad schluek't der neger ohne schmerz '.

Swillywillywinkum boom !

Fir waist nieht wie das volk ihn hass't.
Sons! gebet er sein' znngc rass't ;
Er denkt die nexer si rid so gut
Als einiger mann von weisses blut.

Wir kenncn wohl von wo er stammt ;

Ein mabl hatter uns all' v r t numt:
Unheilig in Xicbts-w isser-seh ift
Uns auslander hatter verkaufft.

Wir wissen nueh von Snjokersville,
Von wo er fliehet bis Maryland zicl ;
Uml au: b wie bei Chepultepcc,
Er liegr. sick sehandlich in der ilrcck.

Und was ist besser, wissen wir.
Die Deutsche, bei ihren lager bier
Schweren dsss sie ihn drench" wohl
Furl ilas- der Clymer regicren soil".

KEV. II EXItY W.tltn REIX'HEK'N PO-
MTIFAI. VICWS.

The Rev. Henry Wurtl Beecher litis
written the following letter in reply to
the request from a special committee
that lie would officiate its chaplain of
tlie Soldiers'ami Sailors' Convention,
to lie held in Cleveland, Ohio, on trie
17th in.st:

PKKKSKIISL, Aug. ;5(, lsi;t;.

Charles G. ITatpine, Brevet Brigadier
General; If. IV. S/oritm, Major Gener-

al; Gordon Granger, Maj. General,
('ommiller:

Gentlemen ?l am obliged to you for
the invitation which you have math; to

me to act as chaplain to the Conven-

tion of Soldiers and Sailors about to
convene at Cleveland, i canhot at-
tend it, but I heartily wish it and all
other conventions, of what party soev-

er, success, whose object is the restora-

tion of all the States lutein rebellion to

their Federal relations.
Our theory of Government has no

place for a State except in the Union.
It is justly taken for granted that the
duties and responsibilities of a State in
J Vdera! relations tend to its political
health, and to that of the whole na-

tion. F.ven Territories are hastily
brought in, often before the prescribed
conditions are fulfilled, as if it were
dangerous to leave a community out-
side of the great body politic.

Had the loyal Senators and Repre-
sentatives of Tennessee been admitted
at once on the assembling of Congress,
and, in moderate succession, Arkansas,
Georgia, Alabama, North Carolina
and Virginia, the public mind of the

S nth would have been far more heal-
thy than it is, and timsg States which
lingered on probation to the last would
have been under a more salutary influ-
ence to good conduct than if a dozen
armies watched over them.

livery month that we delay this
healthful step complicates the case.
The excluded population, enough un-

settled before, grow more irritable; the
army becomes indispensable to local
government, and supersedes it; the
Government at Washington is called
to interfere in one and another difficul-
ty, and this will be done inaptly, and
sometimes with great injustice?for
our Government, wisely adapted to its
own proper functions, is utterly de-

void of those habits, and unequipped
with the instruments which fit a cen-
tralized government to exorcise author-
ity in remote States over local attain*.
Every attempt to perform such duties
has resulted in mistakes which have
excited the nation. lint whatever im-

prudence there may be in the method,
the real criticism should be against the
requisition of such duties of the Gener-

al Government.
The Federal Government is unfit to

exercise minor police and local govern-
ment,anil will inevitably blunder when

it attempts it. To keep a half score of
States under Federal authority, but

without national ties and responsibili-
ties; to oblige the central authority to

govern half the territory of the Lin ion
by Federal civil officers and by the ar-

my, is a policy not only uncongenial to

our ideas and principles, but pre-em-
inently dangerous to the spirit of our

Government. However humane the

ends sought and the motives, it is, in

fact, a course of instruction, preparing
our Government to he despotic, and fa-
miliarizing the people to a stretch of

authority which can never be other

than dangerous to liberty.

f am aware that good men are with-

held from advocating the prompt and

successive admission of the exiled

States hv the fear chiefly of its effect

upon parties and upon freed men.

It is said that ifadmitted to Congress

the Southern Senatorsand Representa-
tives will coalesce with Northern Dem-
ocrats and rule thecountry. Is this na-
tion, then, to remain dismembered to

serve the ends of parties.' Have ue

learned no wisdom by the history of

the last ten years, in which just tins

course of sacritieing the nation to the
exigencies of parties plunged us into

rebellion and war?
Even admit that the power would

pass into the hands of a party made up
of Southern men, and the hitherto dis-

honored and misled Democracy of the

> North, that power could not he used

l just as they pleased. The war has

(11. .V. I'IiANKI.IN PIKIiCK.

We {five above a portmit of Ex-President Pierce. We do this to revive the
recollection of old times, when the Union was not dissolved, when the country
was not three thousand millions of dollars in debt, and to remind the Democracy
that they can. if they will, make another Pierce campaign of it in ISIS. Besides
Gen. Pierce i,s to-day one of the truest and brave-* of the defenders of the Consti-
tution and the Union in all New England. Let his honest face inspire us all
with renewed courage in our struggle for the Right.

changed, not alone institutions, hut
ideas. The whole country has advan-
ced. Public sentiment is exalted far
beyond what it has been at any former
period. A new party would, like a
river, he to seek its channels in
the already existing slopes and forms
of the continent.

We have entered a new era of liber-
ty. The style of thought is freer and
more noble. The young men of our
times are regenerated. The great ar-
my has been a school, and hundreds
of thousands of men are gone homo to
preach a truer and nobler view of hu-
man rights. All the industrial inter-
ests ot society are moving with increas-
ed toward intelligence and lib-

erty. Everywhere, in churches, in
literature, in natural sciences, in phys-
ical industries, in social questions, as
well as in politics, the nation feels that
the winter is over, and a new spring
hangs in the horizon and works through
all the elements. In this happily chan-
ged and advanced condition of things,
no party on the retrograde can main-
tain itself. Everything marches and
parties must march.

I hear with-wonder and shame and

scorn the fear of a few that the South
once more in adjustment with the Fed-
eral Government will rule this nation!
The North is rich?never before so rich;
the South is poor?never before so

poor. The population of the North is
nearly double that ofthe South. The
industry of the North, in diversity, in
forwardness and productiveness, in all
the machinery and education required
for manufacturing, is half a century in

advance of the South. < 'li arches in the
North crown every hill, and schools
swarm every neighborhood; while the

South has hut scattered lights, at long
distances, like lighthouses twinkling
along the edge of a continent of dark-
ness. In the presence of such a con-

trast, how mean and craven is the fear

that the South will rule the policy of

the land! That it will have an influ-
ence, that it wiil contribute, in time,
most important influences or restraints,
we are glad to believe. Rut if it rises
at once to the control of the Govern-

ment, it will he because the North, de-
moralized by prosperity, and besotted
by grovelling interests, refuses to dis-

charge its share of political duty. In
such a case the South not only will con-

trol the Government, hut it ought to

do it.

escape that forty years in the wilder- j
uess who travel from the Egypt of ig-'
noral ice to the promised land of civili-!
/ation. The freednien must take their
march. I have full faith in the results.
Ifthey have the stamina to undergo)
the hardships which every uncivilized ;
people has undergone in their upward
progress, they will, in due time, take i
their place among us. That place can-
not be bought, nor bequeathed, nor
gained by slight of hand. It will come ;
to sobriety, virtue, industry and fru- j
gality. As the nation cannot be sound
until the South is prosperous, so, on I
the other extreme, a healthy condition i
of civil society in the South is indis- j
pcnsable to the welfare ot the freed- j
man.

Refusing to admit loyal Senators,
and Representatives from the South to
Congress will not help the freedmen.? j
It will not secure for thein the vote.?
It will not protect them. It will not j
secure any amendment of our Consti-
tution, howeverjust and wise. It will
only increase the dangers and compli-j
cate.the difficulties. Whether we re-
gard the whole nation, or any section
ofit or class in it, the first demand of
our time is, entire reunion.

Once united, we can, by schools,
churches, a free* press and increasing
free speech, attack each evil and secure
every good.

Meanwhile, the great chasm which j
rebellion made is not filled up. It j
grows deeper and stretches wider! < )ut i
of it rise dread spectres and threatening j
sounds. Let that gulf he closed, and j
bury in it slavery, sectional animosity j
and all strifes and hatreds!

It is fit that the brave men, who, on
sea and land, faced death to save the!
nation, should now, by their voice and j
vote, consummate what their swords
rendered possible.

For the sake of the freedmen, for the j
sake of the South and its mil l ions of j
our fellow-countrymen, for our own :

sake, and for the great causeof freedom j
and civilization, I urge the immediate j
reunion of all the parts which rebellion i
and war have shattered. I am, truly
yours,

HKNKY WAKD RKKCIIEK.

It is feared, with more reason, that

the restoration of the South to her full

independence will he detrimental to!
the freed men. The sooner we dismiss
from our minds the idea that the freed-
men can be classified and separated
from the white population, and nursed
and defended by themselves, the bet-

ter it will be for them and us. The
negro is part and parcel ofSouthern so-

ciety. lie cannot be prosperous while
it is unprospered. Us evils will re-

hound upon him. Its happiness and
reinvigoration cannot he kept from his
participation. The restoration of the
South to amicable relations with the
North, the reorganization of us indus-
dustry, the reinspiration of its enter-

prise and thrift will all redound to the
freed men's benefit. Nothing is so dan-

gerous to the freed men as an unsettled
state ofsociety in the South. On him
comes all the spite and anger and ca-

price and revenge. He will lie made

the scapegoat of lawless and heartless
men. Unless we turn the Government
into avast military machine there can-

not he armies enough to protect the
freedmen while Southern society re-

mains insurrectionary. If Southern
society is calmed, settled, and occupied,
and soothed, with new hope- and pros-

perous industries, no armies will be

needed. Riots will subside, lawless

hangers on wi.l be driven offor better

governed, and away will be gradually

opened up to the freedmen, through

education and industry, to full citizen-

ship, with all its honors and duties.
Civilization is a growth. None can

; it £>| r.i,!( ItKIIT.

The New York Tribune lias a fling at i
a "cart loadof'rich men" in New York,;
who lately came out from the Radical.-, j
and took active part in the l'hiladel-!
phia Convention and in the reception ;
of the President in New York. Now,
we do not suppose that A. T. LEWIS,!
MOSES TAYLOR, MARSHALL O. Ho-

-1 I
HKRTS, the VAXDERHIETS, and the
rest composing the "cart load" need
any defence from any one, or that they
will make any apology to the Tribune
for their conduct. But people will in-
quire, why did they take the course
they have taken!

The answer is easy, and should be
well pondered by other men, rich and
not rich, who hold the bonds of the
United States Government, and their
answer is:

1. This "cart load of rich men" are

large holders of the securities of the
United States.

They live and move at a centre
where they see and know all the ef-
fects, accomplished and probable, of

the policy of the Radicals upon those
securities.

3. They are justly alarmed at the
proposal to keep the Uniondi vided for
three years or indefinitely, for if the
Radicals succeed in this the interest
cannot be paid, and anarchy may pos-
sibly.ensue, in which case our bonds
would be worthless.

Now these rich men may be very
poor politicians, but they are very good
financiers anil those who own the
bonds, or desire to maintain the public

credit right, do well to take the advice

ot
#
STEWAIIT, and TAYLOR, and HU-

BERTS. ? Pittsburg Post.
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Briiwnlou Propone* Hii!itirv. Arson
an 1 Miinlw. ami the ltndSeals Ap-
plaud Slim.

it has hitherto been supposed that
<Jen. Early, who ordered the burning

of Chambersburg, and General Mc-
Causland, who executed the order, had
inscribed their names so high on the
roll of the world's greatest scoundrels,

that for ages to come, and perhaps for-

ever, they would be without a rival to

come near them. Hut should the Rad-
icals succeed in the attempt they an

m iking to bring on another civil war.

and should Parson Brown low be given

the command of their forces, which h<

aspires to, he would write hi* name so

far above the names of Early and M<-

Causland, that no eye save the All-See-
ing could pierce the space between
them.

This miscreant, who is pretending t<

represent the loyal sentiment of tin
South in the Fred. Douglass and Thad.

Sieveus convention now in session a

Philadelphia, proclaimed the following

plan ofcampaign from the steps of tin
Loval League building:

1 would divide your great army into

three grand divisions. Let the first g<

armed and equipped as the laws of tin
army require, with small arms and ar-

tillery. Let that he the largest divi-

sion and let them do the hiHimj. Let the
second division be armed with pine
torches and spirits of turpentine, and
let them do the burnhuf. Let the third

and iast division he supplied with sur-
veyors'compasses and chains, and we

will survey out the land and settle it.

We will first sell it out, pay the expen-

ses of the war with the proceed-,and
then settle it with men who will honor
tliD glorious banner. [Great applause, j

It is almost incredible that anyone

wearing tlie human form would 'give
utterance to such unchristian senti-
ments; hut as the speaker belongs to
the school of clerical fanatics who pre-
fer the bayonet and torch to the Bible
and prayer-hook, it is, perhaps, not to

he wondered at. The pity of it is, that
in Philadelphia such language should
be greeted with "great applause." If,
however, that army should ever he or-
ganized, the reverend orator who pro-

poses it will not lie found in the first or

second division. His place will he in
the third brigade, by the side of Butler
?not at the post of danger, but where
the spoils are gathered.

AKOI.ITIOXASSASSINS.

The fury of the Abolition press gen-

erally, because of the popular uprising
of the people to welcome the President
of the United States as hejoyrneys to-
wards the tomb of Douglas at Chicago,
is perfectlyawful. Forney, alluding to

Mr. Seward, speaks of the "mistaken
stabs" of the assassin Payne. Hear
what the vile inciter to assassination
says:

"Mr. Seward, bearing the ghastly
marks of Payne's mistaken stabs"
looked out upon the scene with a glare
very much like Mephistophilcs, as he
is understood by the later students of
that cold and relentless fiend."

This monstrous language prompts
the Age to inquire "what exactly is
meant" by "Payne's mistaken statist"

Amistakeisan error,ablundera wrong,
is kindred toa fault?is always to be re-
gretted, sometimes to be condemned. I
it is not Payne's stab that the I'rcss \
condemns and regrets. It is the "mis-
taken stab," and if we comprehend the
force of words there is hinted here a
hope that the next blow may be more I
sure and the next assassin strike like
Booth and not make a mistake like
Payne.

President .Johnson in ids response to '
the multitude, there being a Tailors'
Association among them, alluded to

"Adam being the first tailor; this For-
ney perverts in this way, for which the

rascal should receivethirty-ninelashes,

well laid on:
"Fellow-citizens, let me say that our

great Father in Heaven, the Lord of the
world, was a tailor by trade. [ Laugh-
ter and applause. | And when you re-
f"r to a historical account of this thing,

you find that my remarks are literally
true."

The Gazette of this city copies For-

ney's forgery and breaks out in the fol-
lowing manner, obenly suggesting the
President's assassination. It says :

" It is a comparatively light thing
that this demagogue ami ruffian should
viiiil'yIds fellowiften; but when he un-
dertakes to drag the Almighty down
to a level with such men as himself, it

is about time he himself was dragged
down."

The malignity of the baffled conspira-
tors is utterly reckless. The leading

rascals commit forgery by repeating
lines the President never uttered, and
then the rabble are appealed to "pull
him down" for uttering them. Ifsuch
mad fanatics had their way, there would
he no more "mistaken stabs" by their
hirelings; and yet these same despica-
ble wretches are the same men who
but a few months ago declared that op-
position to the President was treason to

the Government.? Pittsburg Post.

SIGNIFICANT.?The man who stood
at President .Johnson's right hand,
when he received the committee from
the Philadelphia Convention, on th
18th inst.,and made a speech denoun-

cing disunion radicalism ?was Gen.
Grant. After thespeech,the President
and Gen. Grant "walked away arm in
arm."?The General, it is said, endor-
ses .every feature of Johnson's policy,
and will president a meeting of officers
and soldiers in a few days in Washing-
ton to pass resolutions to that effect.

Is Gen. Grant a traitor, too'.' Ouly Gea-
ry seems to be "loyal."

GENERAL, CUSTER? in a scathing

letter to John W. Forney, Secretary of

the Senate, makes use of the following

|K>inted language: ?

"Iwillnot refer to the seditious and

inflammatory epithets you applied to

that convention, of which I am proud
to have been a member, but will only

?lass them with your insidious and
wicked harrangues pronounced in the

city of Philadelphia during the sitting
a'the convention, in which you en-
lea vored to stir the passions of your

-uppo-ed mob to deeds of violence and
blood. Neither will I occupy time in

exposing your baseness in character-
./iing those gallant soldiers of the Ln-
on who took part in the convention as

>eing influenced by any but the high-
est, noblest, and most patriotic impulses

which govern the human will. Much
ess were they, as you insinuate, tinc-
tred with disloyalty. Such unwar-

\u25a0 mted. unjust, and unprovoked asser-

ionscome from you with bad grace

vheii directed against those who, dur-
rig tile entire war, have freely and un-

dfislily perilled their li ves to restore,

lefend, and perpetuate the principles of

i constitutional government which you
ire laboring to destroy. What have
?on done or accomplished to justify
?ou in maligning and traducing those
?hose patriotism has undergone the

\u25a0st of battle and is beyond impeaeh-
nent ?"

It is evident that Custer knows how
> use the pen, as well as the sword.

If!ESTER CI.VM Eli's VoTES.? Tile
.adieu! [aipersare imposing upon their

?aders and making the latter appear
Veq neatly as falsifiers offacts, by asser-

ring that Mr. Clymer voted against va-
rious proper propositions in the Senate.
Upon reference to the Senate Journals
it will be seen that in every one of these
vises the proposition was not before the
senate, and that the question was sim-

>iy will the Senate proceed to consider
he resolution? All the Democrats vo-
ed No, in every instance, no matter

what was proposed, because tliey insis-
ted that no subject could be properly
Miisidered, and none should be, unti'

a Speaker was elected, according to the
established usage. Wherever the vote

stood 10 to 10 this was the case. Let
every man who desires to be correctly
informed lie on his guard.

It is mean enough to lie under any

circumstances, hut to makeinvoluntary
liars of all who believe you and repeat
your statements, is infernally mean.
We saw a respectable Republican the
other day caught in the predicament?-
o.ie who got his information from the
ilarrishurg Telegraph?a\v\ who, to

make the best vindication of his char-
acter he could, stamped the paper 1111-

deu his feet. He had lost a pair of
boot i by repeating the statement of the
Telegraph. A paper that is lit to lie
read will not he guilty of such false-
hood.? Clinton Democrat.

"You should vote as you shot," say
the Republicans tothesoidicrs. "That's
just what I intend to do," said one of
the gallant Logan Guards the other
day. "J shot down southern traitors to
preserve the Uhiou, and I intend to

vote down northern traitors for the
same purpose." This was a pertinent
and truthful answer, and no m.stake.
If President Johnson and those who
sustain him are not the true Union
party?are not striving to accomplish
precisely what the noble Union armies
fought for?why is it that three-fourths
of the distinguished officers, who com-
manded those armies, are supporting
the President's policy? In fact nearly
all whose names were conspicuous dur-
ing the war are doing so. Amongst
them are such heroes as Grant, Farra-
gut, Sherman, Sheridan, Dix, Slocum,

McCook, Rosecrans, McCiernand and
Averill. If patriotic soldiers
don't know how to vote consistently
with the way they shot, we should
like to know who can tell tt.em! ?

Lewistown Democrat.

LET TIIE PEOPEE CONFIDE IN THE
PRESIDENT.? 1"If any man in the
country, to-day, is anxious to satisfy
the people, we believe it to be An rew
Johnson. And we believe the Presi-
dent is impelled to the desire from no

purpose to play the demagogue, but
because be believes in a government of
the people and for the people.

"In the trying labors before the Pres-
ident, he will look to the people for

his main support. Lot the people,
therefore, in all parts of the country,
look with confidence to the President.
Andrew Johnson established his devo-
tion to his country in the fiery ordeal
of the rebellion. No man making the
same sacrifices for his country which
he offered, can he unfaithful now in
its support, when on his action depend
the future strength and influence of the

government he administers." ? Ilurrin-
hitnjTelegraph, Dec. Ofh, 186a.

THE TUKKAI'ENED DESPOTISM.?

.Senator Goolfttle made a spieeh at
Madison, Wisconsin, on the Ist inst.,
from which we extract the following
telling truths:

Hut, fellow-citizens, I tell you and I
assure you it is as certain, in my judg-
ment, as God lives and reigns, that nfi-
.ess the people in this country sustain
Andrew Johnson now in his determin-

ed ettort to sustain this Union and ar-
rest the mad career of this wild ten-
dency to centralization, your constitu-
tional liberties are enguiphed in a vor-
tex from which they will never rise.
;Cheers.) That tendency is to despot-
.-ni, the despotism of a tyrannical cau-
cus?the meanest of all despotisms
from the days of the seventy tyrants
lown. [Cheers.]

GEXS.SHKKMAN AND LOGAN recent-
y made speeches at a soldiers' meeti-
ng in Salem, 111. Gen. Sherman made
10 allusion to politics, but Logan in-
iulgcd in bitter reflections, potuually,
m the President and his supporters,
len. Sherman immediately telegraph-
d to Gen. Grant to say to President

lohnson that he did not endorse the
peech of Logan, and did not wish to
e held responsible for it; he went to
ah in toatiemi a soldiers' meeting, not

a political one. ? Juniata litpubiicun.


